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Get a $75 Rebate
for your purchase !
Dear Customer,
Thank you for purchasing a QuWave Product. We’d love to hear how our product has helped you. For a limited
time, we are running a special promotion, where we will give you a $75 rebate for sending in a video
testimonial.
Just print out the submission page, fill it out, and send it with the video testimonial (you can email, postal mail
or fax).
Please follow instructions on the following page for making the video. As a token of our appreciation, we
will credit you back $75 on this purchase.
Good Luck and have fun making your video!

Thank you.
Sincerely,

QuWave
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Have fun and just speak authentically and tell us why you like our product and how it has helped you. Please be
specific and keep it real. The fact that you take the time to do this means a lot to us.
PLEASE DO NOT POST YOUR VIDEOS ON YOUTUBE!!! or other online sites
Start with a story of your problems and how our product has helped you. The more detail there is the more believable it
will be to viewers. You could start with, “I used to have trouble with….” Viewers will be able to tell if it’s genuine or not
real. Be sure that all the things said are true. Keep it simple and easy!
Here are some specific guidelines:
1. Include your first name, and your state/city at the beginning of your video to make it more personal.
2. Say what your trouble was and what the product did for you and why you like it.
3. Make sure the lighting is sufficient & especially please make sure the sound is audible without distractions.
4. If submitting multiple testimonial videos, please try to make them look different. For each one, try to: use
someone else in your video, wear something different, change the background, or describe another symptom.
5. You can use any video format that your camera generates (we will take care of any conversions).
6. The video should be 30-120 seconds in length. Do not worry if you make mistakes, we will edit the video. If
you make a few attempts, just send us all of them, we will edit the best parts.
7. Make sure you mention the name of the product in the video: “QuWave Harmonizer”, or “QuWave
Energizer”, etc., depending on which model you have.
8. Make sure you hold the product up to the camera so it is in the video.
9. Please send the video files to us via email to Info@QuWave.com.
10. PLEASE DO NOT POST THE VIDEOS ON YOUTUBE!!! or other online video sites
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Please fill out this form and send it to us via email along with your video submission.
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

I certify that I am over 18 years old, and I give permission to QuWave to use my video testimonial in whole or
edited for marketing purposes on the internet, or any other media.

Signature: _______________________________________________Date: _____________________________

Notes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

DO NOT POST YOUR VIDEO ON YOUTUBE OR OTHER VIDEO SITES!!!
You will receive a $75 rebate as a credit on your purchase when your testimonial is accepted.
One offer per customer per product purchased.
If submitting more than one video for multiple products, please try to use a different person for each.
This offer is only valid if you describe positive results.
This offer is void if the customer returns the unit for a refund or is dissatisfied for any reason.
This offer can be withdrawn at any time.
We reserve the right to accept or reject any testimonial for any reason at our discretion.
Please fill out this form, send it to us (best way would be to take a pic), and email it with your video to:
info@quwave.com

